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Kock & Wilbers Family 

February 1952 

In 1952 KLM was to appear on television for the first time. Frans Wilbers, an 
employee in the Press Department at KLM at the time, was responsible for 
organizing KLM’s introduction to the new medium of TV. They were going to film a 
flight simulator so everyone could experience the joy of flying on KLM. For this he 
needed a crew. 

 

A year earlier, a young woman named Britta Kock had 
just started work as a stewardess. On a shuttle bus 
on her way home from work, she was approached by 
Joop Simons, a publicist for KLM. He asked her if she 
would like to appear on TV for the promotional video 
for KLM.  

Delighted, she agreed. 

 

The film was shot in February 1952 and a year later, 
Britta Kock and Frans Wilbers got married. They had 
5 children. 

Here is a direct quote from Frans Wilbers about the 
first time he met Britta. 

“ Weliswaar zonder geluid verscheen daar opeens 
vanuit de cockpitdeur die aantrekkelijke stewardess, 
Britta Kock, tijdschiften aan de passengiers 
overhandigend en lieftaling lachend in de richting van 
de film camera” 
Translation: 

"Without sound she suddenly appeared from the cockpit door, 
an attractive stewardess, Britta Kock, handing out magazines to the passengers and laughing lovingly 
in the direction of the camera." 



35 years later 

In May 1987, Maarten Wilbers began working with KLM in 
the Legal Affairs department. His job included dealing with 
passenger and cargo limitations and the recruitment of 747 
pilots in the United States, amongst other important things. 
He worked with KLM for 6 wonderful years up until 1993, 
when he decided to move to Geneva and start a family. 

 

67 years later 

In August 2019, Julia Wilbers stared working as a 
Marketing and Communications intern in the Customer 
Experience department at KLM. Frans Wilbers and Britta 
Kock are her grandparents and Maarten Wilbers is her 
father.  

The Kock/Wilbers family make up three generations of 

KLM.  

Link to download Wilbers Kock Family family stories, images 

https://we.tl/t-nuzOffbGuP 

https://we.tl/t-nuzOffbGuP


Familie Van Gael 

 

Captain B777 - Peter van Gael 
Dieter Van Gael (Nephew , son of my brother) 
Tom Van Gael (Peter’s son) 

Same family, different time and plane!  

Peter's father (Opa Tom) was also a pilot himself 
having has flown a Spitfire and DC3. Tom's mother 
also had a boating license, and his grandfather also. 
And Dieter's brother, as well as Dieter's father, have 
a pilot's license. 

Foto 1, sportvliegtuig: 1994 
Foto 2, cockpit B777: 2018 

Link to Van Gael family story: 
https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10155844582060773/?
type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10155844582060773/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10155844582060773/?type=3&theater


Son and Father: Bas and Papa van Veen 

 
His first hero ! 💙  

Here is little pilot-in-the-making; Bas sitting on his 
dad's lap in the B737 cockpit, December 1998. 
Bas followed his father Joeri's footsteps and now, 
20 years later, he's a second officer on the Boeing 
777. He flew his first flight together with his dad 
back in January. It gets even adorable because 
mum Marjolein is a cabin attendant! So once in a 
while, they all fly together. 

Foto 1, 1998 
Foto 2, cockpit B777: 2019 

Link to Bas & Papa van Veen  
https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156169572715773/?
type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156169572715773/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156169572715773/?type=3&theater


Daughter and Father: Sharon en Kees Geervliet  

How to combine family and work? Become 
a colleague of your dad! 💙 ✈ � 

Meet Sharon and her father, 'KLM dinosaur', 

Kees! 💙 Sharon's dad has a serious 'Kees' of 
the KLM virus, as he joined KLM more than 
30 years ago, in 1988. "I used to think my dad 
worked inside the aircraft. When I was little, 
he used to point at airplanes and say 'that is 
KLM, I work there', haha." Nowadays Kees 
works at Flight Crew Support in the 
Operational Control Centre. "When I told my 
dad that I was hired as a Social Media 
Manager back in 2017, he got tears in his 
eyes, he was so proud and happy! I think it's 
really nice that we're not just father and 

daughter, but colleagues as well. ☺ ” 

Foto 1: 1997                   Foto 2: 2019 

Link to Daughter & Father Geervliet: 

https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156305430915773/?
type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156305430915773/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156305430915773/?type=3&theater


Familie Jaski 

Like father, like son, like grandson % % %  
Happy Father's Day! 

Time for a little back story. It all began with Wim 
Jaski, who joined KLM as a DC-9 co-pilot in 1970. 
Fifteen years later, his son Wil followed in his 
footsteps as second officer aboard the B747, with 
grandson Guillaume signing up in May 2017, as 
second officer on the B777. So cool right? A little 
fun fact: Today Wil and Guillaume are flying 
together to Kuala Lumpur. That's taking Father's 

Day to a whole other (flight) level! % ✈  

Foto 1: 1995        Foto 2: 2017 

Link to Jaski Familie 
https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156405571925773/?
type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156405571925773/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/KLM/photos/a.378259560772/10156405571925773/?type=3&theater

